First Place Graduate Poetry
*Lappel Du Vide*, John Leonard

Second Place Graduate Poetry
*Headstand*, John Leonard

First Place Undergraduate Poetry
*Jackal Dance*, Elisa R. Vanett

Second Place Undergraduate Poetry
*Was it Love?*, Taylor Jump

Honorable Mention Undergraduate Poetry
*Odium Terrae*, Franky Spring

*Alias*, Kennedy Ward

*Prayer for the Dying*, Adam Norman Schelle

First Place Graduate Prose
*The Tool Box*, Michael Kouroubetes

First Place Undergraduate Prose
*And So We Shall Fall*, Bri Carmichael

Second Place Undergraduate Prose
*Lee Catches a Fish*, Tim Hernly

Honorable Mention Undergraduate Prose
*My Father Said to Me*, Adam Walz

First Place Drama or Screenplay
*Deadline*, Dylan Lucas

Second Place Drama or Screenplay
*The Light Circus*, Pedro Rubio

Honorable Mention Drama or Screenplay
*Siren's Calling*, Shannon Keyworth